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VEGETABLE SEED PRODUCTION IN IDAHO

Kind 1917 ]1)20 1021 ]022 I
Avera.ge

lOU·
10:;:2

Beets-garden
Beets-sugnr.
Cabbage
Oarrott _ .
Corn-lIwl.'ct
Oueumber .
J'ettuce .
Onion......... ...
Pumpkin .
Radish .
Spinach .
Squash-winter
Turnip .

826
4638

737
1965

12971)
4694
1979
:n82
Hil2
:l:J21
141 :-,
l32R

24

2748
6014

974
4622

14759
3053
22!H
7200
1380
8760
4-25!l
2;;3(,

93r.

2666
lI13!J

1978
3465

14J6;)
3li82
22S:{
Ci:W
1J:;0

10'\,0
113ft
2$)12
I:.!O'

'00
7019
1135

, 538
]2024
350S
2010
2392
21(:4
339G
HI2Ion
·2:J!)

3S0
B60n

63G
196

'JOfH
3577
lIS5
110'1

90,j
1717

32
1310

83G

6:l3
1129

730
493

740,;
4]80
]929
129"

OUZ
24SG

Or,r,
S3G
200

1292
fiiM
lO.'H
1819

10065
3780
1946
3761
] 3CiI
G12.J
1273
1839
.90

!I~f;

1 ;-,12
4~1 •
fo.!H

9~(;O
(j.I;I;;

6bO
IIH

137
lllS
45...
lS.
128

1000
Lb•.

4:!!1
IO;')G
:l6q
H~:l

'<.7 -I~)

TOT
~;jG

4,iO
Ill-)
j,,;~

314
(Hi
15

1000
Lb•.

1000
Lbs.

l020_,If--"::0::2""-l--,1",9=22=--+I..:A::v.::""a"g=--.

II1000
Lbs.

11~

liTi{J
l:.ii
~!I1

]:!-.TO
;''SO
;;ST
....0]
~H

iii"
101
:?;'jii
3.

191U

'000
Lbs.

v);;~

(j,oo
l;~'S;1
1:-,(j2

1:}14::
'Gfj
ti':O

:!t)I~

110
~;;:~;

3tH
<43
4alJ

1000
Lb•.

1915

2:)00
5900

162
212;)

1191.
548
Hi

ItJ%
133

193;:;
HmO
128
201

lOt':'

1000
Lb•.

'G4
{jOin

292
1129
8303
IO~G
U03
!J~O

10'
U:!l
300

93
3

Kind

Beets-garden. _
B~ts----tlug&r__ ._.
Cabb.ge........ _
C.rrOI__ .
Corn-s"'eet .
CUcumber __ .
I.euuc~ .
Onion.
Pumpkin
Radish . .
Spinach._ __ _
Squ••h-winter .
Tumip._ .
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Garden seed production is a highly specialized industry. This is due
largely to 11,e fact that certain localities are adapted to the production of
certain types of vegetable seeds. For example, most of the cabbage seed
grown in this country is produced either in New York or \Vashington.
Cauliflower seed production is restricted still more. for it is grown only
on Long Island and on some islands in Puget Sound. Seed of cucumber.
muskmelon and pumpkin is largely grown in Colorado and ebraska;
seed of sweet corn in New England, Iowa, and South Dakota. Turnip
and rutabaga seed is grown mostly in \Vashington and California; garden
peas in Wisconsin, \Vashington and Idaho; onion seed chiefly in Cali
fornia, Ohio and Connecticut; sugar beet seed in :Michigan, Montana,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, California and Idaho. California has long
been noted for its production of such seeds as radish. lettuc~, carrot,
spinach, and garden beets.

This localization of certain crops is due to favorable soil or climatic
con~itions, or to 3 combination of the two. Some kinds of vegetables do
110t set seed. or at least do not produce paying crops, unless grown in a
particular type of soil or under certain definite climatic conditions. Tbe
sugar beet and cabbage are good illustrations of this; neither will produce
profitable crops of seed, except under very favorable conditions. As
mentioned above, the cauliflower plant is still more limited than these
two. It will produce seed only in a climate that is cool and humid at the
time of seed setting and ripening. This type of climate is found on Long
Island and on a few islands in Puget Sound. Certain European countries,
as Holl3nd and Denmark, also have these ideal conditions and we have
always imported most of our cauliflower seed from these countries.

TABLE III

AVERAGE YIELDS PEE ACRE FOE THE UNITED STATES-In Founds

Kind 101. lU18 1010 ]020 1021 1022

Beets-garden................... _...... l)62 913 69T 295 474 678
Beets-sugar....... ... .... • ..... ..... 1094 081 601 855 066 935
Cabbage........ 300 166 600 13S 352 504
CarrolL...... ...... 515 460 451 541 368 371
Corn-S't\'el't G40 80T 902 1070 1029 1181
Cucumber.. ... 21ft 1 jll 214 161 13G 1M
L,ettuce.. ...... .._-_.....-....-.. 4tiG 320 29. 292 262 444
Onion .. 2:;0 232 360 33:; 301 347
Pumpkin .................... ........ T1 06 05 114 ]1i 120
Radl.h__............. _.- ........ 176 221 233 161 150 299
Spina.ch ..... _............................__ . 212 387 317 ilO Tq, 479
Squ••b-winter..........._.................. TO 50 Hi2 121 llO ,9
Turnlp.............................. ____............. 125 215 378 142 176 7;)
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TABLE IV

5

VEGETABLE SEED-IMPORTED INTO THE UNITED STATEB--In Terms of 1000 Pounds

Kind lOll} 1920 1~::L 1022

Beet-sugar........ ................-. 0830 23446 7725
Beot-llil other... .......__........... 161 238 257 212
Cabbage................. ................ l6n a91 253 181
Cnrrot.......... ......... ..........-. 16 69 48 a7
Pumpkin ................... .......-.- ...... ····1 44 17 57 40
Radish..... ...................•....... 112 320 213 272
Spinach ................. 367 1139 1122 1927
'j'urnips and HutalJll.ga. 1810 1847 2242 1360

Fig. I-General View of Experimental Seed Plots.

Certain parts of Idaho can profitably produce some types of garden
seeds. This especially is true of the northern portion of which the Pa
louse country is typical. For several years the horticultural department
of the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station has been conduoting ex
periments in the growing ·of seeds of several kinds of vegetables, includ
ing cabbage, sugar beets, garden beets. carrots, turnips, spinach, radish,
lettuce, cucumbers, pumpkin, squash and sweet corn. This bulletin brings
together the results of these investigations, which covered a period of six
years, relating to the methods of seed production, yield, harvesting and
cleaning.
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BIENNIAL VEGETABLES

Biennial vegetables are those which require two years to produce seed
-the root, bulb or head is grown one season, usually dug and stored over
winter and the following spring is planted and produces seed. This means
that the ground is occupied by one crop for a period of two seasons. Con
siderable work is involved in digging, storing and replanting the roots.
A few biennials such as parsnips and salsi fy may be left in the ground
O\"er winter and much labor can thus be eliminated. Others, such as
onions, require a different method of winter storage.

For sc\"eral years e.'Xperimcnts have been conducted with garden beets,
sugar beets, carrots, turnips, and cabbage in order to get data on the best
cultural practices, time of planting, and method of wintering over. Four
methods of treatment were used:

l. The roots or plants were grown by planting seed in the spring.
growing plants to good size, and digging and storing them in pits
over winter.

2. The plants or roots were grown as in method No. I, but were
left in the ground over winter. In the case of cabbage. dirt was
plowed over the rows so as to nearly cover the heads. This dirt
was raked from around the heads in the spring. In some cases.
\he roots crops had dirt plowed over them, or they received a coat
Illg of manure or were left with no covering. In the spring some
cultivation was given.

3. The seed was sown in mid-September and the plants were left in
the field. They made some growth during the fall but usually had
only three or four leaves by winter time. The seed was sown
thickly to insure a good stand. In early spring, the plants were
thinned to about six inches apart and given good cultivation.

4. The seed was sown in mid-September in cold frames, which were
covered with sash as cold weather approached. In the spring, the
small plants were transplanted under the same conditions as were
the larger roots from the pits. The ad\'anta~e of this method is
the elimination of work connected with handling. sorting, and
planting the large roots. On the other hand, it involves consid
erable initial expense for hotbed sash and some labor in preparing
and planting the frames.

Table NO.5 shows the results with several of these biennial crops for
a series of years.
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TABLE V
YIELD OF SEED OF BIENNIAL VEGETABLES-Idaho Experiment Station

----

10 III j
I

Kind of Seed

.POUNDS PEB. ACRE

19::0 \ 10::1 19.2~ 10::3 1 102-1 IAverag.
I I , I

TlU'D1p- I I I -I -1-
Sown mid·&>ptember, I I
T~~~in ground........•_..._-...... 21;j3 ]600 ,2860 i .50

1

1863

Sown lIIid·~ptember. I'
;;.~:~._ __ .__ ._.. .•.... .._-- •......_.. 1200 A I (i~O" 865

Sl?wn in aprin..., roO"

C;~~~ In plt.......................................... -tOO "B90I'COO I' --S--8··~,- _-_-_-_-,'1 530
Sown in spring. roots _
wintered in ground .__._....•....
Carrot.--
SO~'n mid-September. I
l:'e't~~Gi:::Din grouud......... 333

1

B I . .
St>cd ~own in spring. t I

~g~[*.~;: ::~~d___ 13 4 : II :':: : I~~~~ 01' 1 1360Beets-Sug.r
Sown in sprinlo:.
rool8 winll!red in ground........... B I 1608 \ C I
B~~~~ 1 I
Sown mid· September, I
root.a wintt'rt·d in ground D 11830 D I
Ca.bbage-
~~\~\~:;~~IIJJil _.................... -112 Jila I 1 -li2

Wintered in jtTonnd.... \ ]60 11 F
Cabbage-
Stump hNldll having ht'fll r('·

rn__._"_,'_L_"_;_"_"_"_,,,_'_ill_,_,;_'_--_-_---_-_'_--__'-_'-_--_--_--_--__'_14--"__','_'-\_ _1_-_--__ , _
J'-~o )·ield. PlnnlS wel'c NO large at. setting time that 111{»' died.
B-Rootll (ailed to winter over.
Q--Hoots dug.
D-Roots tailed to produce a crop.
E-No )·!t.ld because or diseased roots.
I~-Jo.:lt"p('rilllf'nt discllntinue(l because or low yields.

BEETS
The beets differ somewhat in type but require practically the same con

ditions for the production of seed. Types are: I. Garden Beets; 2.

Half-sugar or ?\Iangels; 3. Sugar Beets.

The yields of seed of these types ,-ary somewhat. For example, in
'922 in the l:nited States. the .,-erage yield of sugar beet seed per acre
was 935 pounds, of mangels 9" pounds_ and of garden beets 678 pounds.

Sugar beet seed production in the united Stales on a large scale is a
relatiycly new industry. Only a few acres produced seed in 1914; by
1919. due to war conditions. I 1.139.000 pounds were produced. This fell
to I, 129.000 pounds in 1922 due to the competition of European countries.
In 1922, the Cnited States produced I 12.000 poun"..: of mange! seed and
633.000 pounds of garden beet seed_

Small root~, not oyer It) ounces in weight. u ually are u cd in com-



Fig. 2-A Sugar Beet Plant.

mercial seed production. Experiments have shown that the size of the
root, with the exception of weights below 2 ounces, does not greatly
affect the yield of seed per acre. In view of the fact that a larger number
of roots of this small size can be grown on a given area of ground and
because of the greatly reduced lahar involved in digging, storing over win
ter and planting out in the spriMg, these small roots or "stecklings" are
used almost invariably in commercial beet seed production. Their size
will average from ~ to 1% inches in diameter, with some ranging a little
larger.

-"u

I:JAI-IO EXP!iRtM~JNT STATION

Cr.o'Wiug the Steck/jllgs: Twenty to 25 pounds of seed arc sown per
acre in wide drills. A special shoe which spreads the seed over a wide
space is used on the planter. This makes it possible to grow more roots
to the row. Rows are spaced about 18 inches apart. Later the stecklings
are thinned to an inch apart. EN-ough roots will be grown on an acre to
plant about 10 acres the next year. The stecklings mature early because
of the thick planting, can be dug earlier, and will keep better thru the
winter.

Storing the Roots: In a climate, such as is found in the Palouse coun
try and some other sections of Idaho, the method of storage in pits is the
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most satisfactory. The roots should be dug before freezing weather sets
in, usually from the middle of October to the first of ovember. A pit
is dug one and one-half feet deep and about four to six feet wide, depend
ing on the amount of roots to be stored. The roots are piled in this trencb
up to a height of two feet or more above the ground. A heavy layer of
straw should then be placed over the roots and earth plowed or shoveled
Q"er the pile, covering it to a depth of one foot or more. Because of the
danger of heating, it often is necessary to provide some kind of venti
lation. This is especially true if roots are pitted during warm weather
in the fall. For this purpose, bottomless boxes 12 to ]8 inches square
filled with straw. set at intervals along the top of the pile before covering,
are effective in pro"iding ventilation. As cold weather approaches. these
boxes may he replaced with dirt. If winter temperature for some time
remains at zero or below, more dirt should be covered over the pile, or
manure may be put on after the ground starts to freeze. More protection
can be secured by digging the pit deeper to place practically all the pile of
roots below the surface, and by increasing the depth of earth covering up
to 30 inches. Ih sections where the ground often freezes three to four
feet in depth, the roots should be stored in cellars. Shrivelling may be
prevented by alternating with layers of soil or by throwing a layer of soil
over the beets in the 'bin. Cellars, such as are made for storage of
potatoes, are satisfactory, especially if made so that a wagon can be
driven through the center of the cellar. In the case of large roots, the
tops are removed before storing, care being taken not to remove the cen
ter bud of the crown. Often the stecklings are dug and stored with the
lOpS on. Sometimes the topping is done by running a mowing machine
o\·cr the field before digging, the sickle being set so as not to cut the
crowns.

A well-drained spot should be cbosen for the pit, preferably on the
side or top of a hill so that the water will readily drain away. It is often
1110St economical to place the pit in the field where the roots are grown,
merely gathering the roots from adjacent rows into a pit or pits e.xtending
the length of the field. In the spring when the roots are removed from
the pits all diseased ones should be discarded. Where only the tip of the
root is rotted, this decayed portion should be cut way before the root is
planted. All roots not of the proper color or shape, or differing in any
way from the type being grown should be discarded. Accurate judgment
of type of steckling is difficult, aside from color and general form. For
that reason, the stock seed used for the growing of stecklings is selected
carefully for SC\'eral generations, being grown from full sized beets
rigidly selected for type. Inasmuch as only one generation intervenes
between this stock seed and the commercial seed, there is very little
chance for t.he introduction of impurities.
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Planting the Roots: The stecklings should ue planted as early as pos
sible In the spring. l\laximum crops a~e rarely obtained from late
planted beets. The ground should be worked so deeply that the ,teckling
may be planted with ease. The roolS arc commonly planted in ro\\"s 3
feet apart and 10 to 3 feet in the row depending on ,,-hcthcr they are
large, medium or small in size. The smaller DIles are set closer together.
Planting usually is done by using a round dibber or crowbar to make the
holes. Often a long handled spade or shovel is used. especially if larger
roots are being planted. The root is inserted into the hole and the dirt
pressed firmly around the root with the foot. The crown should be set
at about the depth it grew or a little lower. In ground inclined to crust,

Fig. 3-A Beet Seed Cleaner.

care should be taken not to CO\OCf the crown deeply. The ~ame culture
is given as would be required for corn or ary similar crop.

The eed should be han'ested bdore the stalks become dry to avoid
Joss from shattering. In fact. the han'esting should be done before the
seed balls on the ends of the branches ha\"e turned brown, 'The date in
Northern Idaho usuall)' is about the middle of August. The beet
stalks ordinarily arc cut by hand and either tied in bundle!> or laid in
small piles, the butts all pointing the same way, In a rainy ('oa'1try, small
bundles are made and shocked upright. ] r the seed has become rather
ripe, considerable shattering can be prc\'ented by cutling only i:l the
early morning when the stalks are tougher because of the dew, Th-:- 5ccd
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is thre~hcd ";h-:n fu:'y dry. 0;, a small scale. it can be flailed out. A

threshir.g machine r.andlcs it wcll if the cylir.der speed apd the wind are
somewhat rcduced, and proper si:\·cs are lI,;;,pn. Beet seed will not
thresh readily durir:g damp weather and in hum.id sectior:s can only be
threshed satisfactorily on dry days.

Beet seed is difficult to clean. A fter threshing, it should be run thru
a fanning mill several times until most of the foreign material is re
moved. Many pieces of broken stems ,.... ill remain with the seed and these
can be removed only by a special beet seed c1eaner-a canvas apron set at
a rather steep anglc-on which the seed is fed, as shown in Figure IV.
The apron moves upward o\"er rollers and carries the sticks over the top
allowing the seeds to ro] down the apron into a box below.

As seen from Table ::\0. 5. some success has been had in producing
sugar beet seed by the method of sowing the seed in the spring and win
tering the roob in the ground. In most years, however. the roots have
failed to winter over well enough to give a yield of seed. When the
method of sowing the seed in mid-September and wintering in the ground
was used, the roots usually did net winter well enough to give a yield of
seed.

Results ,,'erc unsatisfactory generally when the seed was sown in a
frame in mid-September and the plants set in the field in the spring.
Many of the plants either did not form seed stalks or formed them so late
in the season that the seed did not ripen satisfactorily.

CABBAGE
Cabbage differs from most other biennials in that the above-ground

pan of the plant is the storage place for the beginning of the second sea
son's growth. Because of this, storage conditions differ slightly. In the
Puget Sound region, the young plants are set out in the summer. As
cold weather approaches dirt is plowed over the heads for protection.
Gnl' plan often followed is to plant the rows 3 feet apart and just before
piowing to take out each alternate row. 'j'he poor heads in the remaining
row are the:l eliminated and the \'acant spaces are filled by good heads.
This Icm'cs 6 feet between rows for development of seed stalks the fol
lowing year. The cabbage'plant grows very rank and branches profusely
when grown for seed in that climate. and this space is necessary to harvest
the crop satisfactorily.

While this method may be used in parts of Idaho, it is seemingly not
the best system. Too many heads rot or fail to grow in the spring. The
seed yield for 1921 shown in table ~o. 5 was secured from heads wintered
over in the ground, white yields for the other two years were results of
wintering over in pits. In pitting, a shallow trench wide enough for
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three or four heads to stand side by side, is dug. This trench may be
opened by plowing two furrows away from each other. The first row at
three or four cabbages is laid obliquely against the soil at the end of the
trench, with the roots downward. Each successive row is laid obliquely
against the one preceding. Soil is then plowed or shoveled over the pit
to a depth of from six to twelve inches. In the spring the heads are taken
out, rotten leaves are trimmed off and the heads are set in the field three
feet apart each way.

Fig. 4-Pittlng Cabbage.

'ince cabbage seed ripens unevenly it is advisable. especially when the
crop is grown on a small scale, to go through the field several times to
harvest stalks that are ripe. In producing on a large scale. it will be
necessary to harvest the crop before all of it is entirely ripe. If the bulk
of the pods are well ripened, the ones at the tips \\'ill ripen up after
harvesting. The seed is han"csted and threshed in the same manner as
turnip seed is and requires the same or greater caTC in handling to prevent
loss through shattering.

As is indicated in table :\0. 5 cabbage seed can be produced from
stumps from which heads have been removed. This probably would cot
be profitable commercially, although it might if the stumps are spaced
closer in the row. This method sometimes is used to g~t seed for planting
from superior heads, at the same time marketing the head. For the
market gardener, who understands selection, it should be a profitable pro
cedure. Stumps are wintered over in the same manner as the heads are
stored, and are handled in the same way in the spring.

The yields obtained at the Experiment Station are much lower than
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are secured in the Puget Sound region where yields of 1,000 pounds or
more per acre are common. *The average yield for the United States
during the past two years is 418 pounds per acre and the yield varies
from 138 to 699 pounds. The average annual production in the United
States for 1917-1922 is 431,000 pounds. During the years 1918-1922, the
production, due to the effects of the war on seeiil growing in Europe, was
much greater as was the case with most garden vegetables.
*Average yield represents the average production divided by average
acreage for years 1917-1922 inclusive.

Fig. 5-Seeding Plant or Cabbage.

CARROTS
The growing of carrot seed differs from the growing of beet seed

chiefly in that for the commercial crop normal-sized roots arc used. The
grown roots are topp::d and wintered over as be"ts are. Before planting.
they should be sorted and any that show, ariation from the type dis
carded. They should be planted in rows three feet apart and from one
to two feet apart in the row. with the crowns set c\"cn with the surface
and the earth pressed firmly about the roots. When the bulk of the seed
clusters are ripe, which is shown by drying of stalks and the seed cluster
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turning brown, the crop should be harvested. Carrot seed, unless very
much over-ripe does not readily shatter, and it is, therefore, easier t8

l;andle than beet, turnip or parsnip seed. The stalks are usually cut by
hand and are either bound into bundles or laid one way in small piles.
\Vhen dry, the seed should be threshed in a threshing machine. It should
Dot be flailed out unless a machine is available to take off the hairy beard
on the seed. In a threshing machine, this beard is fairly well removed.
The seed is cleaned in a fanning mill. It is difficult to get thoroughly
clean, rather delicate manipulation of the wind being required because of
the winged characters of the seed.

In e.xperimental work during 1920, a fair yield was obtained by sowing
seed September IS and wintering the plants in the ground. Usually,
however, it is not easy to get a good stand at this time of year and car
rots will not winter over 3S readily as turnips.

In 1923, a good yield was obtained by wintering over in the ground
roots produced from seea sown in the spring of 1922. In other years
carrots have not wintered over well enough by this method to give a stand
which would produce seed. The average yield for 1922 in the United
States was 371 pounds pc; acre. The tolal prodyction was 183,000
pounds.

ONIONS
In growing onion seed the fi.rst year procedure is the same as that pur

sued in growing ripe onions. After the bulbs are grown, either one of two
methods of producing the seed may De followed. A common practice
where winters arc not too cold is to plant the bulbs soon after pulling. As
cold weather approaches. dirt is plowed over the rows. The other method
is to store the bulbs over winter in a storage house where the temperature
is above freezing but not very high j and where the humidity is low. In
either case, the onions are sorted so as to remove off-type bulbs. The
bulbs which should be set out as earl)' in the spring as !)ossible are
placed in rows 3 feet apart and G inches apart in the row. A row can be
opened with a one-shovel plow, the bulbs set in, and the row covered by
hand or with a two-horse cultivator. The covering should be fairly deep.
If set too shallow, the seed stalks may fall over as the seed matures.

When the heads turn yellow amI the seed begins to shell out, it should
be harvested. It is better to cut before the whole head is entirely ripe.
1£ the whole seed stalk is cut with the head, the seed will mature consid
erably after cutting. although the common practice is to cut with only a
small part of the stalk attached. Several methods of curing on a small
scale are widely used. The head; may be cut with some stalks attached,
tied into bundles and hung on wires stretched over a tight floor or cloth
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in a shed more or less open. Another good practice is to !:iprcad the cut
heads on shelves of wire screen in 311 open shed. Again the seed may be
cut and placed in piles on a cloth to dry for a day or two in the sun and
then removed to an open shed and spre:td thinly until dry. Threshing
may be done by flail, but usc of a threshing machine is preferable. The
seed is then run twice through a ianning mill. Formerly it was washed
in a tank of water, was spread thinly on cloths in the sun and was stirred
frequently to give uniform drying. When thoroughly dry. a final cleaning
with the fanning mill was usually necessary. Because of the danger of
injury to seed, this method now is seldom used as impro\'cment in ma-

Fig. 6-Planting Onion Bulbs for the Seed Crop

chiner)' has made it possible to clean well without resorting to the old
measures.

The onion differs from the sugar beet in that the size of the bulb
planted greatly influence, the yield o[ seed. This is indicated in table :\0.
6.

TABLE VI
YIELD OF RED WETHERFIELD ONION SEED PER ACRE FROM BULBS OF DIFFERENT

SIZES

POUNDS PER ACRE
------

Small Bulb•.......
Medium Bulbs .
LaTge Bulbs .

IBW

]GO
:;~4

.53b

]92() ]921

420
:i60
630

The approximate sIze o[ the bulbs is indicated in data [or 1921. The
small bulbs which were somewhat larger than large onion sets, required
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290-l pounds to plant an acre. Medium sized bulbs required 5324 pounds
per acre, and large sized ones 9G8o pounds. The yield per acre in the
United States for the last four years has averaged between 300 and 35°
pounds per acre. The total yield for 1922 was 1,295,000 pounds.

PARSNIPS
Parsnip seed is sown in early spring, in rows three to four feet apart.

Later the plants are thinned to six inches apart in the ro\\". During the
growing season they should be kept well cultivated. Since the parsnip
is hardy, roots are left in the ground over winter. In early spring of the
second year, good cultivation should be given until the foliage shades the
ground enough to prevent growth of weed~.

Seeds are produced in heads, two seeds being formed together flat
against each other. When these begin to separate the seed is ripe. It
is often necessary to go o\'cr the field morc than once to cut the early

Fig. 7-0nion Seed Ready to Harvest.

maturing seed, in order to prc\"cnt shattering. \ \'hen the bulk of the
seed is well browned, stalks arc cut, laid in piles on cloths. and exposed to
the sun for a rew days. \\"hcn dry. this is threshed with flail or threshing
machine and then the seed is spread out on the cloth and allowed to lie
for several weeks until perfectly dry_

Parsnip seed cannot be grown where the wild parsnip is abundant, as
these will mix. In some localities, the parsnip web-worm is (I. pest.
Spraying several times with lead arsenate will help to control it. If the
web-worm becomes vcry bad, it might be best to discontinue growing
parsnip seed for a few years to reduce the number (If worms.
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In a good year, parsnip seed will yield from 500 to 800 pounds per
acre.

SALSIFY

Cultural methods are the same as for parsnips. The salsify seed har
vest extends over a long period of time. Heads are usually hand picked
as the seed soon shells out if left on the plants. They are gathered and
spread on a sheet or canvas to dry. They may be threshed in a threshing
machine, or by running a roller over the heads, or by flailing. The seed
is cleaned in a fanning mill. It should not be stored until thoroughly dry.
The yield of seed per acre for salsify varies from 250 to 450 pounds on
the average. In 1922 the United States produced onl), 33,000 pounds.

TURNIPS
Where practicable, turnip seed should be grown from roots wintered

oyer in the ground. In colder sections, this is 110t possible as roots will
not withstand severe freezing. ';Vhere such conditions prevail seed should
be sown in late July and the roots dug before hard freezes occur, usually
in late October or early November. The roots are then pitted as de
scribed in the section on sugar beets. If the ground freezes deeply, con
siderable protection will be necessary, but turnips usually will come
through better than beets unless the (fO\Vn has been severely frozen be
fore digging. In the spring roots are set out in rows three feet apart and
18 inches apart in the row. A hole is made with a spade or dibber and
the earth is pre"ed firmly around. The crown is left slightl)' above the
surface of the soil

1£ roots are wintered over ill the ground, there are two possible
methods of procedure.

I. Seed is sown in late July or early August, and by late fall full
zrown roots are produced. About the end of October, earth is plowed
over the rows for protection during winter. In the spring, some har
10wing or raking may be necessary to enable shoots to break through.
This method is practicable where there is sufficient moisture to germinate
the seed at sowing time. It is also desirable in sections where some pro
tection is necessary during winter. 'rhis method is used in the Puget
Sound region and similar sections in the United States and in Europe.

2. I f seed is SO\'VI1 about September 15, in sections having a climate
similar to that of the Palouse, no winter protection is necessary. Ex
periments conducted have shown that good results are obtained by this
method as indicated in table No. V. Seed is sown rather thickly in ro\\"s
three feet apart. The plants make a small growth before cold weather
sets in and at times during the winter as weather permits. In the spring,
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plants are thinned to four inches apart and are cultivated a few times.
The roots do not develop to any size, but the plants at once shoot to seed
and in a favorable year make a luxuriant growth. \Vith this method. no
attention can be paid to rogueing. Dependence is placed rather in having
stock seed that is pure and that can be relied upon to reproduce good
seed without rogueing for the one generation. To produce stock seed,
roots are grown to full size, dug in the fall and carefully sorted before
pitting. Only roots of the very best type should be used as mother roots.

Owing to the ease with which seed shatters from the dried pod, the
mature seed stalks are cut most efficientiy by means of a sharp hand
sickle or shears. It is not necessary to wait until all pods are ripe. If
the majority of the pods on the stalk are yellow, those at the tip will ma
ture a fter the plants are cut. Cut stalks should be placed in small piles,

Fig. S-A Heavy Crop of Turnip Seed.

bullS all placed one way. It is desirable to have squares of canvas or
building paper under piles to prevent loss of seed. They sh uld be left
to dry a week or more before threshing. Turnip seed may he threshed
in a threshing machine or it may be flailed out easily as the pods are very
brittle. The wagon box in which seedstalks are hauled from the field
should have a canvas in the bottom to catch the seed that shatters out.
The seed is easily cleaned in an ordinary fanning mill.
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ANNUAL VEGETABLES
This group includes plants which produce seed in one year. The ex

perimental work has dealt with s,,-eet corn, cucumbers, lettuce, radishes,
spinach, pumpkins and squash. In the case of radishes there is also a
biennial type, the winter radish. Spinach, too, is somewhat of an excep
tion in this group in that seed can also be grown in a manner used for
some biennials. Tables :'\'05. VII and VIII show the yields of seed ob
tained from annual vegetables over a period of several years.

TABLE VII
YIELD OF SEED OF ANNUAL VEGETABLES-Idaho Experiment. Station

-~--
POUNDS PER ACRE

Kb>d 1010 ! ]020 ! 10::1 I 1022 1- ]02:1 102-1 IATer&«e,
Sweet Corn- I I

!G'Olden Bantam.,. "" __"H 1400 1012 1186 1199Idaho SnowbalL _._ .... 2420 2580 ~300Cucnmber-
BOllton Pickling ............ 200

"143Lettuce........................... 153
"216 1085 "S80 "228 14~Radish...... ....................... 602Splnach_

Sj>ring sown ... 2:i0 31G
"133 680 415Fall .own....... 875 ;;04Pumpkin-

Small Sugar... 50< Or3 r38Squash_
Hubbard..... .................. 108 400 2S4

TABLE VIII
YIELD OF SEED OF ANNUAL VEGETABLES-Experimental Plots at Lewiston

Sweet Corn-
Goldl'1l llantam i
Pop Corn_
Australian Ifullen 1
\\'hite Rice .
Lettuce _.. . .

lD~O

1800

000
1166

1001 I 1000 I
1510

'01

"lS~

lOZ4 lAverar6

'

I 16••

.00

:?62

CORN
In ]922, 195,000 acres of sweet corn were grown in the United States.

That same season 8,749,o(X) pounds were produced for seed from 7,..t.oS
acres. The a\"erage yield per acre was 8<)g pounds. t the Idaho ex
periment station the a\'erage was approximately 1500 pounds.

In producing seed corn, onc must exercise the greatest care to a\'oid
mixing the crop. Sweet corn should not be grown near field corn, nor
should two 'varieties be grown in the same field.

Corn will do best on a rich soil. The preparation of the soil should be
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the same as for other vegetable crops. Seed should be planted in rows
three ieet apart each way, allowing from three to four plants to the hill.
Planting may be done in most sections of Idaho after May". Culti
",""ation is the same as for field corn.

The value of seed corn depends largely upon the method by which it
is gathered and cured. Ordinarily harvest should not begin until kernels
reach the dough stage. Then the stalks should be cut and placed in small
shocks. As soon as the stalks are well wilted, which usually occurs in
from three to six days, the ears should be husked and dried in an airy
place.

In many sections of Idaho, where there is very little rain in the fall but
where drying winds are prevalent, harvesting may be delayed until the
corn is nearly cured. The crop should then be gathered, husked and
spread out to complete the drying. To cure corn properly it is essential
that the ears be freely e"Posed to the air until the kernels are dry. A
common practice is to spread the corll out in open sheds or barns or
scaffolds formed of slats, so that the air can circulate freely. The corn
is spread not morc than two to three ears deep.

As soon as the corn is dry it is shelled by machine, and run through a
fanning mill. Before sacking, it is advisable to spread thinly on the Roor
and stir from time to time. If placed in sacks too soon, corn is likely
to mould.

CUCUMBERS
Cucumbers can be grown as a seed crop in any of the trucking areas of

Idaho. The crop is fairly easy to grow and ordinarily is very remunera
th"c. As different varieties cross readily, it is advisable not to grow more
than onc variety during a season.

To grow a crop of cucumber seed, a well drained sandy loam soil with
a southern slope is preferable. Cucumbers require liberal fertilization,
hence the necessity of supplying plenty of barnyard manure. This
material should be plowed under some little time before planting in order
to have it thoroughly incorporated in the soil. Thorough preparation of
the soil is essential.

Planting should be done after the danger of spring frosts has passed.
F rom eight to ten seeds are planted to the hill in rows four to six feet
apart each way. After plants arc about six inches high, they are thinned
to three or four plants to the hill. It requires about two pounds of seed
to plant an acre.

A soon as the plants are large enough, they should be given frequent
cultivations, until Yines fill up the middles. As the ripening period ex
tends thru the dry season, a number of irrigations should be made in
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irrigated sections. \\.ater should be used only when needed to keep the
plants in a healthy growing condition.

The seed will be ready to harvest when the fruits have turned yellow.
The season will \'ary somewhat in the different sections, but ordinarily
most cucumbers will be ready from September 'S to October I.

In harvest, all ill-shaped fruits and those not characteristic of the
variety should be rejected.

There are several methods of removing seed from the fruit. The
simplest one is to slice the cucumbers lengthwise, scrape out the seeds, and
allow them to ferment in a pail or bucket in order to loosen the mucil
aginous covering. This method is suitable when growing on a small
scale.

\Vhen an acre or more of cucumbers is grown for seed, machines us
ually are emplo)'ed to remove the seed pulp. Two kinds, both constructed
especially for extracting cucumber, melon and tomato seed, are in general
use. In one type the cucumbers are poured into a hopper and crushed
between a revolving wooden roller and an adjustable crushing board,
then passed into a revolving wire reel which separates the seed. A cider
mill can be used to good advantage for crushing the cucumbers.

Another lype is six feet long and is operated b)' a crank on each side.
The cucumbers are conveyed by an elevator into the hopper and crushed
by two revolving rollers. The pulp passes on to a revolving screen four
feet in length which has two canes on the ends of a shaft, forming a
oeater which separates the seed.

After the seed-bearing pulp is removed from the fruit, it must undcrgo
a process of fermentation or souring in order to remove the seed from the
pulp. It will take several da)'s to complete the fermentation. The pulp
is poured into barrels or tanks and stirred thoroughly every da)' in order
to keep the seed on top from becoming black To determine whether the
seeds have undergone sufficient fermentation, a handful is squeezed. If
the seeds separate freel)', they are ready for washing.

Seeds should be washed in clear water to separate them from the pulp.
A barrel ma)' be used for this purpose. A quantity of pulp is placed in
the barrel which should contain several pails of water, and it should be
stirred vigorously with a circular motion. This causes the seed to sink
to the bottom while the pulp remains suspended. The pulp can then be
poured off readil),. It will be necessary to wash the seed in several
changes of clear water to remove the pulp entirel)'. After drying, it
ma)' be stored in bags in a cool, dry place.

There is no reason why the production of cucumber seed should not
become an important industry in Idaho. In 1919 the experiment station
produced 200 pounds per acre. The average for the United States over
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a period of years is only ]80 pounds per acre. ~Iuch of the seed now is
produced in Xc\\' York, :l\lichigan, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado.

LETTUCE

In '922. there were 1,929 acres devoted to the production of lettuce
seed in the United States, with a production of 856,476 pounds. At
present there is very little seed produced in Idaho. altho' it may be grown
successfully in any section of the state where head lettuce is grown com
mercially. \\'hether the crop is grown for seed or for salad purposes.
cultural methods are similar. Lettuce requires a cool climate for best
development.

To produce a good yield of seed, a well pulverized, mellow soil is desir·
able. A soil which has been enriched with well rotted manure or which
has grown a crop of alfalfa or clover for several years is ideal for seed
production. Seed should be sown as early in the spring as possible in
rows IS inches apart, and later the plants should be thinned to 12 inches
apart.

In order to mature seed properly, the soil should be kept fairly moist
during the growing season. As lettuce responds to careful cultivation,
close attention from seeding to maturity is required in growing a seed
aop. \Yhen the plants begin to head it is necessary to go over the field
and eliminate all those which fail to form typical heads, those which do
not head well, and those which shoot too quickly to seed. Since lettuce
crosses readily, all other varieties must be eliminated.

,,'jth a little experience. one can ascertain easily when the plants are
ready 10 han'cst. 'fhe crop usually ripens between August I and IS in
the warmer valleys of the state, while in the cooler sections it will be
somewhat later. \"hen the seed heads begin to swell and turn yellow it
is lime 10 han'est. Since the entire field ordinarily will not be ready to
han'cst at the same time, several cuttings may be necessar),. The plants
are cut by hand and placed in small piles 011 canvas, as the seed shatter!ol
readily. It ...ill be several days before the plants are dry enough for
threshing. An ordinary threshing machine in which some of the teeth
ha\-e been remm"ed \vill thresh the crop \'cry nicely. If only a small area
is grown, the seed may be flailed out. It is cleaned finally in a fanning
mill. The ",'erage yield per acre in the United States is 349 pounds.
'rhe yield at Lewiston under irrigation for the year '924 was 3..1-2 pounds,
while at :\[05CO\\" under non-irrigated conditions 143 pounds was pro
duced. This seed is of excellent quality_ 'fhe average wholesale price per
pound, according to the United States Department of Agriculture, for
the years 1917-1922 inclusive, was 77 cents_
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RADISH
The radish may be found in almost every home garden. It is easily

grown and is ready for use within a short time. Seed must be produced
to meet this demand. The area devoted to the production of radish seed
now varies from 2,000 to 10,000 acres annually.

While a good crop of seed can be grown on any type of soil, best re
sults are secured in a rich, sandy loam. The preparation of the soil
should be about identical with that described for the other root crops.
Since the radish is a cool season crop, the seed may be SOwn in the spring
as early as the ground can be prepared. The seed is SOwn in drills three
feet apart and later the plants are thinned out to four to six inches in
the row. During the season, the field should be rogued.

Seed of winter varieties is Sown in August, and later in the fall rOOls
are dug and wintered over in trenches as beets are. In early spring, the
roots are set out four to six inches apart in rows three leet apart. The
crop is usually ready to han'est in ] ulr or early August. Harvesting
should commence when the bulk of tJ,e pods are ripe. The stalks may
be cut with a scythe or with a mmving machine, tJlen forked into piles and
allowed to dry. The pods are very tough, hence the necessity of allowing
stalks to become thoroughly dry bef0re threshing. The seed may be
threshed with a threshing machine or it may be flailed out. It is cleaned
in a fanning mill.

SPINACH
Spinach has become an important crop in many of the gardening St-(,:

tions of the South. It is also the plant most extensively grown for
greens in home gardens of the United States. The popularity of spinach
is due to the fact that it is rich in iron and vitamins, and its use is advo
cated quite generally by physicians, particularly for children's diet. In
1922, 655 acres were devoted to seed production. The average yield of
seed per acre is approximately 500 pounds but some sections produce as
much as 1,000 to 1,500 pounds per acre.

While spinach is classed as a biennial, the plant will produce seed the
first season under Idaho conditions. The seed may be planted in fall or
spring altho the fall .planted crop will produce tbe highest yield of seed.
Seed is planted about the middle of Septcmber in rows two to three feet
apart, and the plants are later thinned to four to six inches apart in the
row. The fall sown crop needs no protection during the winter. The
spring crop should be sown as soon as the ground can be worked. It
should be handled as lettuce is. Spioach produces male and female
plants, hence only the female ones will produce seed.

When tbe plants begin to turn yellow, they are cut with a scythe or a
mowing machine and placed in piles to dry. When thoroughly dry they
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are ready for threshing, which may be done either by hand or with a
threshing machine. As the seed is produced in bunches it may be neces
sary to hand rub in order to break up the clusters if the seed is flailed
out. ""hen threshed in a machine this operation is not necessary. The
seed is finally cleaned hy running thru the fanning mql.

Fig. 9-Spinnch.

PUMPKINS AND SQUASHES
Cultural methods for winter pumpkins and squashes are the same as

for cucumbers. Since pumpkins will mix with each other as well as with
summer squashes, all the variety types within these two crops should be
separated by at least 500 to 600 feet. Seed should be planted soon after
May 20 in rows SLX feet apart each way, and with eight to twelve seeds in
each hill. They are later thinned to three or four plants.

Pumpkins and squashes should be harvested after the first frost. It is
l.:ustomary to store the crop in a barn or shed for a week or two to give
the fruit sufficient time to mature before removing the seed. Removal
is accomplished by cutting open the fruit and scooping out with a heavy
spoon.

The pulp can be removed without fermentation. White seeded varieties
become discolored, if subjected to this process. It is a good plan to wash
seed the day it is removed. The pulp is placed in a tub or barrel and
mashed until in a mushy condition. "Vater is poured in and the mass is
stirred vigorously to separate the seed from the pulp. After the seed
has been thoroughly cleaned it is spread on trays to dry. At the Experi-
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ment Station as much as 500 pounds of sugar pumpkin seed per acre
has been produced. The ordinary acre yield for both pumpkins and
squashes varies between 200 and 300 pounds.

DANGER OF MIXTURES IN GROWING VEGETABLE SEEDS

There is danger of cross pollination when two varieties of the same
crop are grown close together. Therefore, great precaution is necessary.
In most cases. only one yariety of a given kind can be grown on a single
farm, or often even in a single neighborhood, even though the other patch
is a long distance away. Corn is the most conspicuous example of this
tendency. Radishes cross very readily as do turnips and rutabagas.
Rutabagas are .eported to cross with cabbage and other related crops;
lettuce varieties will cross if grown close together, but owing to the heavi
ness of the pollen, will not cross over long distances. Varieties of winter
squashes are liable to cross as are also those of pumpkins, but pumpkins
and winter squashes will not intercross. Pumpkins and the various types
of summer squashes. however. will cross with each other. Cucumbers
cross with other cucumbers; muskmelons with other muskmelons. and
watermelons with other watermelons. but these three will not intercross
with each other nor with pumpkins or squashes. Howe\'er, citrons will
cross with watermelons.

SELECTION AND ROGUEING

Because of the danger of cross-pollination, of deterioration, or of run ..
ning out of varieties, the <1uestion of selection and rogueing is important
No man should engage in garden seed production unless he will take the
pains to study well the types of yarious strains he is growing and \ViII
carefully eliminate all plants not conforming strictly to the type being
grown. That is. he must rogue his fields systematically. This question is
related intimately to the finding of a market. Gnless a seed grower will
eliminate undesirable specimens from his fields and will take the pains to
select for a particular desirable type. he will always have difficulty in
disposing of his crop to reputable seedsmen for remunerative prices. On
the other hand, if he ,viII exercise such care and begin in a small way.
he will be able to build up a reputation for reliable seed, and will hal'e no
difficulty in disposing of his crop.

In the beginning the essential thing is to start with absolutely pure seed
of the strain or variety being grown. Then by careful watching thruout
the season, any specimens that do not conform to the true type can be
pulled out. In the case of those biennials that are pulled and stored over
,vinter, a good opportunity is afforded for selection at the time of ~orting

the root~ before planting,
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The grower can. if he de ires, often build up a superior strain in some
crops by carefully selecting a limited number of plants that are .."cep
tionally true to type and that give a high yield. The seed from each
plant is saved separately. The following year single roots are planted
side by side, the seed from each specimen being used to plant a row.
Some rows are also planted with seed used for the regular seed crop, so
as to compare the yields resulting from selected and unselected plants.
Some rows will show better yields than others and these can be made
the basis of new strains. In the case of annual vegetables that readily
cross-pollinate, it will be necessary to keep in reserve some seed from the
original selected plant to use as the basis of the new strain. The seed
produced by these rows, planted side by side, would be l1adly mixed and
of no value in selection.

Some seed crops require special systems of selection to prevent deterio
ration. This seems to be especially true of the sugar beet. The ordinary
farmer cannot intelligently select for high sugar yield and unless such
selection takes place there is danger of a reduction in the sugar content
of the roots. For that reason sugar beet seed growing will always be
conducted mostly by large firms able to afford the chemical equipment
necessary for intelligent selection. Such firms in Europe, however, send
out the stock seed resulting from chemical selection to small farmers for
use in growing the commercial seed crop. This custom could be widely
extended in some of our sugar beet seed growing sections. Inasmuch as
we are annually importing an average of 13,800,000 pounds of sugar beet
seed, it is evident that there is room for considerable expansion of this
phase of the industry.

CONCLUSION
A comparison of experimental results obtained in growing seed with

table No. IV indicates that there is a field in Idaho for expansion of cer
tain pha es of the seed growing indu try. This table indicates that we im
port considerable quantities of beet, carrot, parsnip, radish, spinach, tur
nip, and rutabaga seed, and the data show that these crops may be profit
ably produced for seed in Idaho. The data further indicate that some
other garden seeds give as good or better yields in Idaho than elsewhere
in the United States. Sweet corn, onion seed, and possibly cucumbers,
and pumpkins are in this class. For these reasons garden seed production
should become more and more important in those sections of Idaho that
are adapted to any of these particular crops.
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SUMMARY

This bulletin treats of the growing of a number of vegetable seed crops
over a several year period and gives definite information as to methods of
handling each crop.

From experimental data presented herewith, it is evident that there is
an opportunity to develop this industry in the state. It is, however, a
specialized enterprise and to make a success one must-have training and
information. For this reaSOll, the beginner is advised to begin on a
small scale and develop gradually.

Careful rogueing is absolutely essential in the production of high qual
ity seed. To prevent danger of mixture two varieties should not be grown
close together.

Since biennial vegetables require two years to produce seed, different
methods in regard to planting and wintering over were tested out. Beets
can best be wintered over in pits, while turnips produce best yields from
young plants wintered over in the ground.

Climatic factors influence the yields of different crops each year.

The average yields per acre of sugar beets, carrots, cabbage, corn,
pumpkins and radish in Idaho is well above the average for the United
States as a whole.

The size of the onion bulb greatly inAuences the yield of onion seed.
The larger bulbs have given the best results over a three-year period.
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